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Research Day Promises
Stimulating Speakers

Glutamate and Its Receptor Can Help You Recall
Important Things or Blow Your Mind

You won't have co travel far to meet and
chat with young and senior scientists from
every NIH institute when they present their
newesr research fi ndings ar Research Day '88,
NIH's annual, day-long science festival set for
T uesday, Sept. 27. In various locat ions around
the N IH campus, the day's three symposia, 20
workshops, and more than 240 scientific
posters will offer NIH scientists a chance to
meet and disc uss research results and ideas and
co encourage collaboracions between che
institutes. The festival will also offer a view of
intramural research to the NIH extramural
scaff.
"The NIH scientific community has heartily
endorsed Research Day's focus on exciting,
emerging copies chat are of interest co
researchers in every inscicuce," says Dr. Arrhur
S. tevine, NICHD scientific director and chair
of rhis yea r's Research Day organizi ng com m ittee. "The celebrarion and collegiality of
Research Day will give all N II I scientists a
forum in which to share their newest findings
with each ot her."
To cap off the event, Research Day participants can relax , have fun and metabolize the
day's ideas at a free pic nic dinner (5:30-8
p . m. ), featu ring the eclectic bluegrass, swing
and jazz sounds of Grazz Matazz. Dinner and
music will be in the two large Research Day
tents, located in parking lot 10- 1, next co
B ldg. 30.
A synopsis of the Research Da)' program
follows. Regiscrarion is not required for any of
the Research Day events.

By Leslie fi n k

Symposia (che rwo morning symposia will
run concurrendy)

Signal Transduction, 8- 1 l:30 a.m., Masur
Audicorium, Bldg., lO, D ouglas t owy NCI,
chair. 8 a.m., W elcome ro NIH Research Da)'
'88, James W yngaarden , NIH di rector; 8: 10,
l ntroduccion, Arthur S. tevine, N ICHD;
8 :20, Rcg Ltlacio n of Signal Transduction by
Guanine Nucleotide B in<ling Proteins, J oel
Moss, NHLBI; 8 :50, Phosphoinosiride T urnover in Calcium Signaling, Kevin Catt,
NlCHD; 9:20, Spatial and Temporal Domains
of Cellular .Memory, Daniel Alkon, N INCDS;
9:50, Signaling a nd rhc Immune System,
William Paul, NIAID; 10:20, T ransforming
Growth faccor-Bcta: A Mulcifuncrional Protein, Anica Roberrs, NCI; 10:50, Membrane
Proteins and Cell Transformarion, Douglas
LOW)', NCI.
Gene Strucrure an<l Expression, 8-11 :30
a.m., tipsett (ACRF) Auditorium, Bldg. 10,
<See RES£ARCH, Page 41

The many people who have left a Chinese
restaurant, wan and in a cold sweat, know
that MSG, the flavor enhancer often used in
Chinese cooking, can powerfully affect rhe
nervous system. Now scientists are finding ouc
how MSG's main ingredient, a nacural amino
acid called g lutamate, influences by way of
special receptors a range of mental processesfrom memory to injury. Knowing the role
g lutamate and these receptors play in both
normal brain funct ion and injury w ill help
researchers design new drugs co reduce brain
damage from stroke, epilepsy, and birch
complications.
In the brain, gl utamate acts as a neurotransmitter, exerting its effects on neurons
by binding to specific sires called NMDA
receptors. Bue, "activation of NMDA receptors by glutamate makes a cell super excitable
in a way char conventional neurotransmitters
don't," says Dr. Mark Mayer, an N ICHD
neurobiologist and biophysicist who has spent
the past 5 years analyzing these pernliar receptors. Today, figuring our rhe NMDA receptor
has so challenged scientists that Nobel laureate
F rancis Crick has called it the "hottest piece of

protein in rhe universe."
Under normal circumstances, glutamate and
N MDA receptors work well together, says
Mayer. Indeed, turning on rhe receptors srimulaces nerve cell changes that appear to form
rhe physical basis of memory and that lay '
down nerve ci rrnicry in che infant brain.
But, Maye r says, NMDA receptors are also
key players in a mind-blowing phenomenon
called exci totoxicicy. "In a sense, rhe brain is
loaded with the seeds of its own destruct ion,"
he says. Because cells also use gl utamate for
day-co-day m etabolism and protein building,
the substance is distributed widely chroughout
che brain and body. A long with this excess of
glu tamate, the brain contains large numbers of
N MDA receptors. On an off day , matching up
the cwo can unleash a fre nzy of nerve activity
that kills cells.
According co Mayer, NMDA receptors act
like m inute gates in rhe nerve cell membrane
through which posirively charg ed molec ules,
calle<l ions , pass. Usually, this influx of ions,
o r stimulation by a ne uro transmitter such as
g lutamate, exci tes a neuron. Bue Mayer has
(See GLUTAMATE, Page 2 1

Of Radio and Radiation: A Career in Art and Science
When John Zimbrick was a boy growing
up in North Dakota, rhe sky came alive each
evening with radio waves from cxoric metropo lises located far from the prairie- Chicago,
New York, Detroit, Los Angeles. As the horizon g rC'w dark, rhe AM radio dial lit Llp with
stations that couldn't be received d uring the
day.
Reared in Killdeer , a smal l farming town
popu lated by ethnic enclaves-his was German- Zimbrick could nor have imagined that
one day his voice and the music that he loves
would rise into the atmosphere from such
places as D ickinson, N.D., Northfield,
Minn. , Chicago, Lawrence, Kan., Los
Angeles, and Washington, D.C. Or char a
finer species of the same radio waves that carry
music woulc.l o ne day occupy him in a science
career.

Zirnbrick is presently a health scientist
administrator for the Division of Research
Gra nts and executive secretary of a 20-member
srudy section rime evaluates the effects of radiation nn living systems. That is his day joh.
Evenings and weekends, however, are devoted
to jazz. A radio disc jockey, he has a program
called "Jazz Cornucopia" that can be heard

Dr. John Zimbrick
from 2 to 5 p.m. Sundays on WPFW. an fM
radio station in \'v'ashingron.
" From the earl iest years that I can rem em(See ZIMBRICK, Page 61
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GLUTAMATE
(Continued from Page I.J

discovered that rhe NMDA receptor is different from other receptor types because it
requires both electrical and neurotransmitter
stimulation to work fully.
Mayer and his colleagues found that, in a
neuron's resting state, the NMDA receptor
gate is plugged by magnesium ions so ocher
ions cannot pass through. With magnesium
blocking the channel, the response of both the
recepcor and the cell co glutamate is small.
Bur when electrical events change the cell
membrane's usual negative charge to positive,
the magnesium is repelled out of the channel.
With the magnesium dislodged, glutamate,
by binding to the NMDA receptor, can fully
open the gate.
With the receptor channel wide open, a
mixture of ions necessary for the neuron to
function properly can enter the cell. Like other
receptors, the NMDA receptor is a conduit for
both sodium and potassium ions. But, Mayer
and his colleagues discovered, unlike other
recepcors, the NMDA recepcor is also a gateway for calcium. This was a surprise, he says,
because "calcium ions are supposed to go
through separate pores called calcium
channels."
Calcium coming inro cells is a natural event
chat contributes co all kinds of normal and
important cell functions. "It's thought that
calcium coming through NMDA receptors
turns on a huge molecular machinery that
ultimately gives you memory," says Mayer.
Calcium ions enhance a nerve cell's sensitivity
co incoming signals, a process called longterm potentiation, which appears. to play a
role in memory. But coo much calcium triggers the release of neuron-eating enzymes chat
kill brain cells. When essential blood vessels
co the brain are choked during srroke or heart
attack, or a difficult birth, normal cellular
mechanisms are upset. Gluramace-releasing
cells become "leaky," and the amount of gl ucamate available co NMDA recepcors changes
from a trickle co a corrent. "When chat much
glutamate is released, and it starts turning on
NMDA receptors, it's bad news," says Mayer.
"Too much calcium floods the brain cells, and
they may be injured or die. ''
Mayer and ocher scientists in the U.S. and
Europe have begun studying drugs that bind
co the NMDA receptor to glean further clues
about how the receptor works. This information will also shed light on the basic
mechanisms of diseases resulting from excitocoxicicy. Drugs that mimic the effects of
glucamace, for example, appear co be useful in
producing laboratory models of nerve cell
activity during epileptic seizures. And drug~

chat block che flow of calcium into nerve cells
also prevent long-term pocenciation. Indeed,
laboratory animals given these drugs show evidence of memory loss.
Drug studies also help scientists search for
compounds that may help reduce or prevent
disorders produced by abnormalities in glutamate levels or in NMDA receprors. "Knowing
the role NMDA. recepcors play in brain injury
will be a major seep coward developing creacmencs for seizures and certain types of brain
damage," says Mayer. In laboratory studies,
the drugs ketamine, MK80l, and the street
drug PCP, all quiet excited neurons by preventing glutamate from binding co the
NMDA receptor. In animal studies, these
drugs, even when given hours after blood co
the brain had been cut off, spared much of the
brain from injury.
Although most NMDA-re<:epcor blockers
have side effects char currently bar them from
becoming medicines, refinements in drug
design may produce a drug that will one day
be used in emergency rooms co hale brain
damage in stroke victims. "le is probably
naive co expect that any one process will be
exclusively involved in excirocoxicicy," says
Mayer. "But results from neurophysiology !abs
like ours suggest some hope char clinically
useful drugs will be produced in the near
future." 0
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Dr. John C. Donovan was recently imtalled as a
member of the board of directors of the American
College of Laboratory Animal Medicine. Ai director
of NCI's Office of Laboratory Animal Science, he is
being honored for his expertise in the field of laboratory animal medicine. He was certified as a
diplo,nate of the college in 1983, a position
achieved through s11ccm/11l cornpletion of experience
requirements and a comprehe11Jive examination. As
a board member, he will be mpomible for the legislative and ad111i11isrrative operariom within the
wllege comtit11tio11 and b)'!aws. He received his
B.S. degree in 1972 /ro111 the United StateJ Military Academy and his D. V.M. from Ohio State
University in 1977.
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Dr. Robert Numnblatt, clinical director of the
National Eye institute, ret:eived an hrmorary Ph.D.
from Bar-flan Uni11errity in Ran,at-Gan, Israel
recently. He was hon()red f01· his work in the inzmunolo1,y of eye diseases, including studies 11.sing the
immunosuppre.isant drug cyclosporine to treat 11veitis,
an inflam,natory eye disease. He also is involved in
clinical deteaion of the A IDS virm in tears and
conjunctiva/ epithelium, and treatment of AIDS
patients with cytomegalovints retinitis, a potentially
blinding eye disease camed by this opportunistic
infectivn. Professor Emanuel Rackman, chancellor of
Bar-llan, said that Nmsenblatt was one of the
yo1111ge.rt scientim, if not the yormge.11, ever to ha11e
been chosen to receive an honorary doctorate by BarIlan Univmi1y.
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Symposium To Honor Dr. Herbert G. Windmueller
A symposium honoring NIDDK scientist
emeritus Dr. Herberr G . Windmueller, who
is known for his pioneering research in
lipoproceins as well as glucamine merabolism,
will be held on Sepe. 29 from 8:30 a.m. co 12
noon in the Lipsett Auditorium. Although
Windmueller will be unable co attend che
symposium due co illness, a special audio
hook-up at his home will allow him co
participate.
"The Windmueller scyle of science-great
independence of ideas, patience in resolving
problems others found coo difficulr ro arrack,
and a vigorous insistence on controls in incerpretation- g ives us a model of the
quinressemial scientist," said former NIH
direccor Donald S. Fredrickson, himself an
expert on lipoprorein metabolism who collaborated with Windmueller on several projects.
Lipoproteins are the main carriers of lipid,
or farty substances, in rhe blood. The once
obscure area of lipoprotein metabolism now
plays a major role in the understanding of
nutrition as well as cardiovascular and metabolic diseases. "The field has been singularly
advanced by Dr. Windmueller's work," said
Frederickson. "One of the many mysteries chat
has been brought inco view over the last 30
years has been che origin and metabolism of
the proteins chat carry the poorly soluble
lipids throughout the body. Windmueller was
one of the first workers to develop methods
describing where these apoproteins arise and
how they are utilized."
Windmueller firsc came co NIH in 1958 as
a summer student from Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and worked with Dr. Olaf
Mickelsen, chief of the l.aboracory of Nutrition and Endocrinology, NIAMD (now
NIDDK). As Windmuellcr's interesrs turned
co the synthesis and metabolism of lipoproteins, he became an expert in rat perfusion

DI'. Herbert C . Windmueller

cechniques and developed an isolated small
inccscine preparation that was more viable
than had been achieved previously. The technique he developed enabled him co study the
synthesis of apoprotein B, a major structural
protein of che larger lipoproteins, VLDL and
chylomicrons. His perfusion work also allowed
him to observe chac the amino acid glutamine
is a main source of energy for the small intestine, an observation lacer confirmed by
derai led experiments.
The symposium for Windmuellcr will
include introductory remarks by his friends
and colleagues from NIDDK and will feature
presentations on lipoprotein metabolism by
Drs. Jul ian Marsh of che Medical College of
Pennsylvania and Lawrence Chan, Baylor College of Medicine. Drs. Dieter Haussinger,
University of Freiburg, and Michael Kilberg,
University of Florida, will discuss aspects of
g lucamine metabolism.- Joan Chamberlain D

Employees Invited To Design New NIH Logo
How does $500 in your pockec sound?
Maybe to pay for those favorite Christmas
presents, or even a snow blower for the coming winter months 1 You can win $500 if you
are crearivc and design rhe winning NIH
logo.
Yes, once again employees are asked to
become creative in rheir spare rime and design
an NIH logo that will reflect what NIH is all
abour.
Entries arc co be received by Nov. 15. You
may submic as many designs as you like,
however each design musr be a black and
white drawing on unlined 8 1/," by 11" paper.
Be sure to put your name, NIH address and

phone number on the back of each design so if
your design is chosen we can contact you and
hand over the cold cash.
An NIH Logo Committee will critique each
entry wherher it is a design or the expression
of an idea and a winner will be selected from
its review. Professional artists from DRS'
Medical Arcs and Photography Branch will
refinish the winning design.
Send your encry today co: NIH Logo Contest, NIH Visitor Information Center (VIC),
Bldg. 10, Rm. BlC218. If you need further
information, call 496- 1776. Who knows, you
may be the lucky NIH'er whose design will
represent our institution. 0
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BIG Receives Service Award
The NIH chapcer of Blacks in Government
(BJG), a support group that monitors the concerns of black civil servants, received the
Distinguished Service Award from rhe national
Blacks in Governmcnr organizarion. The
award is che highest a chapter of BIG can
receive from che nacional organization.
The NIH chapter was recognized for its
continuing efforts in eliminating institutional
racism. Philanthropic and educational programs aimed at encouraging pride and
professional development in black employees
were also significant faccors in the selecrion
process.
The presentation was made at a banquec
during the 10th National T raining Conference, Aug. 10-14, at the Washington
Hilton Hotel in Washington, D .C. The keynoce speaker was Dr. Alan Boesak, president
of the Wodd Alliance of Reformed Churches
in Souch Africa.
Oscar Eason Jr. , chairman of the national
board of directors of BIG, presented the award
to Sylvia Stewart, president of che NIH chapter of BIG. Stewart is a compuccr syscems
analyse at the National Library of Medicine,
and has been an active member of BIG since
1982.
"BIG has come a long way in gaining stature among the other special interest groups in
existence at NIH," Stewart says, adding that,
" [the award will} enhance our visibility and
credibility as a valuable resource in the decisionmaking process concerning a large chunk
of the NIH workforce."
BIG was conceived by DHEW black federal
employees ac the Parklawn building in 1975
co address racial problems faced by black
DHEW employees in Rockville. The NIH
chapter was established in 1982. BIG now has
a network of 11 regions covering the United
States, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
The major goals of BIG include advocacy of
equal opportunity for blacks in government.
BIG also strives co be an information resource
network that provides programs and training
co enhance professional, social and economic
wellbeing among black employees in federal,
.state and local governments.
-

Michael M. Daniel

0

Back Scan Vols Wanted
Normal volunteers are wanted to undergo a
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) scan of
the lower back. Volunteers will be paid and
will be given a copy of their srate-of-che-arc
scan. There is no radiacion exposure. Anyone
over age 2 1 is eligible if they have not had low
back problems or previous back surgery. To
schedule a scan appointment contact
Dr. Boden, 223-8492. 0
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Alan Schechter, NIDDK, chair. 8 a.m. Welcome ro NIH Research Day '88, J. E. Rall,
NTH clep11ty direnor for intramural research;
8: 10, Jnrrodunion, Alan Schechter; 8:30,
Srru<:rural and Dynamic Aspcccs of Site Specific Recnml-,ination, Howard ]\'ash, NJMH;
9, Lymphoid V(D)J Gene Recombination in
Normal and Mutant Cdh, Martin Gellert,
NIDDK; 9:30, Transcriptional Regulation of
the Papilloma Virus, Peter Howley, NCI; lO,
Regulation of Heat Shock and Segmentation
Genes in Drosophila, Carl Wu, NCI: 10: ~0.
Mechanisms of Control of Glohin Gene Transcription, Gary Fdsenfeld, NIDDK; 11,
Regulation Aher Tr-Jnscription: RNA Regulatory Elements, Richard Klausner, NICHD.
Molecular and Cellular Biology of the
Nervous System, 1:30--4: 15 p.m , Masur
Auditorium, Bldg. lO, Monique DuboisDakq, NINCDS, chair, 1:30, Introduction,
Monique Dubois-D.ikq; 1:35, Receptors,
Michael Brownstein (NIMH); 2, Myelin-forming Cells: Lineage and Gene Expression,
Monique Duhois~Dalcq (NINCDSJ; i':7-5, Proteins in the Ig Superfamily that Mediate CellCell Interactions in the Nervous System,
Richard Quarles (NJNCDS); 2: 50, Nerve
Growth Fa(tof and Other Growth factors
Affecting rhe Nervous Syscem, Gordon Guroff
(NICHD); 3: 15, Regulation of Opioid Pept idc
Gene Expmsion, Joan Schwartz (NINCDS);
3:40, Adrenal and Mesenccphalic Grafts in
Experimental ParkiITTon's Disease of Monkeys,
Irwin Kopin (NINCDS}; 4:05, Wrap Up.
Scientific Posters., 8: 30 a. m. to :\ p. m.

More than 240 scientific posters co~·cring
molecular biology, eel l biology, receptors,
oncogenes, signal transduction, clinical
research, immunology, infectious diseases,
newobioiogy and informalion S)'Stems will b~
on display in che Research Day tents. Senior
authors wi II be at their posters from 11: '10
a.m. ro 1:30 p.m. Among the scientists who
wil I be presenting posters arc, Sankar Arlhya
(NU), Bob Simpson (NIOIJK), Julian
Ambrus (NlAID), French Anderson (NHI.BI),
Gilbert Ashwell (~JDDK), Carolyn Bondy
(NlNCDS), Bryan Brewer (NHI.BI), Samuel
Broder (NCI), Michael Challberg (NIAlD),
Janice Chou (NJCHD), Ronald Crystal
(NHl.BI), Hal Gain~r (NINCDS), Ed Ginns
(NIMH), .Michael Good (NlAID), Cunis
Harris (NCI), Paula Hoffman (NlAAA),
Deborah Hinton (NfODK), David Klein
(NICHD), I.ancc Liott;i (NC]), George Martin
(NIDR), John Minna (NCI), Brian Murphy
(NIAID), Abner Notkins (NIDR), Paul
O'Brien (NET), Keiko Owto (NICHD), Takis

Papas (NCI), Steven Paul (NIMH), Harvey
Pollard (NIDDK), Steven Rosenberg (NC]),
David Sachs (NCI), Joan Schwart;: (NINCDS),
Alfred Sreinhcrg (l\lAMS), Sceveo Strauss
(NJAff)), Marth~ Vaughn (NHLBJ), and
Heiner Westphal (NICHD).
Box lunches ($3 plus drink) will be on sale
in the Research Day tents from 1 l:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m.
Workshops, 2-5 p.m.

Clinical Research, Dldg. 10, Lip~t:n (ACRF)
Audjcorium L Loria= (NICHDJ and S.
Broder (NCI), chairs. Speakers: R.
N ussenblacc (NF.I), W. Gahl (N ICHD), J.
Hoeg (NHLBI), M. Linnoifo (NIAAA), G.
<.;utler (NJCHD), D. Weinberger (NlMH), S
Rosenberg (NCI), J. Doppman (CC), R.
Yarchoan (NCI).
Calcium and Protein Kina.sci, Bldg. 30, Rm.
117 C. Klee (KCI) and K.-P. Huang
(NICI ID), ,;hairs. Spcakcrs: M. Beaven
(NHLBI), P. 131umberg (NCI), D.C. Klein
(NICHD\, S.G. Rhee (NHLBI), J. Zimmerberg (NlDDK).

DNA Replicario11. Repair and MutagenuiJ,
Bldg. 60 (The Cloisrer), Chapel S. Gottesman (NCI) and K. Dixon (NICHD), chairs.
Speakers: S. Wickoer (NCI), J. Tomizawa
(NIDDK), T. Kunkel <NIEHSl, R. Schaaper
(NIEHS), K. Tindall (NJEHS), K. Di:wn
(NICHD), .M. Procic (NICHD).

Cell Motility, Confractilzty, and the
Cywsk:eleton, Bldg., 10, 8th Floor Solarium
R. Adelstein (NHLB]) and E. Korn (NHLBI),
chairs. Speakers: J. Gallin (NIAID), E. Hamel
(NCI), J. Hammer (NHLBll, E. Lakarta
(NIA), H. 1-'ollard (NJDOK), J. Sellers
(NHLBI), B. Kachar (NINCDS), R. Horowits
(NlAMS).
Strurtur1· and l'un,tion of Macromo!(!t·tdri,
Bldg. 3lA, Rm, 2A52 J. Maize! (NCI) and
D. Davies (NJDDK), chairs. Speakers: C.
Hyde (NIDDK), M. Clore (NIDDK), E.
Padhn, (NIDDK), D. Lipman (NIDDK), J.
Maize! (NCI), A. Stevens (NIAMS).
Reuimbination and 1'ramposirion, Bldg. _:; 1A,
Conf. Rm. 4 R. Weisberg (NJCHD), chair.
Spe;1kers: R. Craigie (N IDDK), R. Weisberg
(NIU·ID), A. Klar (NCI), M. Lichtcn (NCI),
D. Camerini-Ocero (NIDDK).
T r"mcrip1ir,nal Re.rpon.rt to the l'nvironment.
Bldg. 60 (The Cloisccr), Large Classroom
A. Ilinncbusch (NICHD) and C. Wu (NCI),
chairs. Speakers: M, Ca.,hd (NlCHD), S.
Adhya (NCJ). A. Hinnebusch (NJCHD), D.
Ncbert C\HCHD), B. Paterson (NCI), T.
Evans (0JlDDK)
Dtvel~Jmunt1;/ Biology, Bldg. 60 (The Cloister), Cloister Lecture Hall l. Dawid
(NICHD) and S. Morse (NIAID), chairs.
Speakers: W. Davidson (NCI), J. Kenni,on
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{NICIID), A. Kimmel (NIDDK), J.
Piacigorsky (NEI), T. Sargem (NJCHD), B.J.
Fowlkes (NIAID).

Af.olemlar (,'enetics of Human Di;um, Bldg.
10, l l th Floor Solarium M _ Jsrael (NCI) and
E. Ginns (NIMH), chairs. Speakers: J. Marini
(NICHDl, S. Chang (NlNCDS), M Imel
(NCI), B. Zbar (NCI), E. Ginns (NIMH), M.
Dean (NCI).
l:,xtra,ellular Afatrix and Can,er: Molecular
AfechaniirnJ, Bldg..~6, Rm. 1B 13 L. J.iotta
(NCI), chair. Speakers: L. Lioua (NCI), W.
Stetler-Stevenson (NCI), M. Sobel (NCI), P.
Steeg iNCI), G. Davi, (NIDDK), D. Roberts
(NIDDK), G. Manin (NIDR), K. Yamada
(NCI)

Afolero!ar 1!10logy of lnfertiom DiJMm, Bldg.
10, Rm. 9S237 L. Miller (NIAU)), chair.
Speaktrs; :vf. Good (NIAID), R. Schlcgd
(NCI), B. Mock (NCI), B. Moss (NIAID), N.
Copeland (NCI).

Research Day Shuttle Service
Shutrlc service will be provided from
several NIH buildings on campus co the
tenrs by the NIH Motor P()()I on Sept.
27-.Research Oay.
The shuttle will begin at l 1 a.m. and
run every 20 minutes throughout the day
until 4:30 p.m.
The shuttle will begin in front of Bldg.
10 and will scop at Bldgs. 60, .=HA, 12A,
anJ 41, ending the route at the renrs
]Ol:awd in che parking Jue of Bldg. W
(parking lot 10--J).
The shuttle will return to the buildings
listed above; there will be a sign i<lcntify'"B rhe ,hurtle on rhe vchicl~.

lntrace/111/ar Traffid.ing and /1.ntigen Pmentatirm, Bldg. 41, Rm. A206 R. Schwam

(NIAID) and M. Gum:sman (NCI), ,hain.
Speakers: R. Schwartz (NIAID), M. Gottesman (NCI), J. Hanover (NIDDK), J.
Bonifacino (NICHD), A. Rohbins (NIDDK),
K. McCoy (NJ.AID)_

Ce!/11/ar Communication: Neuripq,tides and Protein CroU"th Factors, Comparisonr and Contrasts,
Bldg. 37, Rm. GB23 W. Paul (NlAID) and
H. Gainer (NINCDS), chairs. Speakers: J.
Pierce (NCI), L. Eiden (NIMH), JOppcubeim (NCI), D. Brenneman (NICHD),
W. Klee (NIMH), W. L:uuard (NI CHO).
l-llV Science, Bldg. 37, Rm. IA! 5
S. Koenig (NIAJD) and G. Franchini (NCI),
chairs. Speakers: K. Stre~l (NJAID), P. Nara
(NCI), G. Pa"lakis (NCI), S. furrncr (NCI),
S. Koenig (NIAID), H. Micsuya (NCI), J.
Kovacs (CC), A. Rabson (NJ AID), J Leonard
(NIAID), H. Takahashi (NCI), G. Jay (NCI).
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Recept1Jr-Media1ed Targeting, Bldg. 10, Medical Board Room. I. Pascan (NCI) and T .
Waldmann (NCI), chairs. Speakers: I. Pasran
(NCI), T. W aldmann (NCI), D . Segal (NCI),
H. Metzger (NIAMS).
Progress i11 Epidemiology ,md Population
Genetics, Bldg. 3 IC, Conf. Rm. 9 J.
.Mulvihill (NCI) and W. Rogan (NIEHS),
chairs. Speakers: K. Nelson (NINCDS), W .
Rogan (NlEHS), R. Fabsicz (N HLBJ ), M.
Tucker (NCJ), P. Bennett (NIDDK), E.
Gershon (NIMH), J. Byrne (NCI), J.
.Mulvihill (NCI).
Genomic Analysis and Gene Tram/er, Bldg.
60 (The Cloister), Small Classroom S.
O'Brien (NCI), chair. Speakers: S. O'Brien
(NCI), D. Bodine (NHLBJ), K. Carnetta
(NHLBI), D. Singer (NCI), S. Smith-Gill
(NCI).
Ne11robiology of Behavior, Bldg. 36, Rm.
IB07 S. Paul (NIMH) and S. Kety (NIMH),
chairs. Speakers: S. Kety (NlMH), P .
Skolnick (NIDDK), B. Richmond (NIMH),
T. lase! (NlMH).
Ew /111ionary Biology, Bldg. 31 A, Conf.
Rm. 2 T. Fanning (NCI), chair. Speakers: R.
Benveniste (NCI), L. Forman (NCI), A.
Furano (NlDDK), T . Fanning (NCI).
Scientific Computing at the NIH: Manusc,-ipt
and Pruter Preparation, Image AnalyJiJ, Data
Procming and Accming Medical/Scientific
Databaw, Bldg. 12A, Rm. B47-B51
G. Combs (OD), chair. Speakers: J. Strickland
(NCI), D. Powell (DCRT), NL.M staff, NIH
Library staff.
Further information for speakers (symposia, workshops and posters) about time,
place and format of presentations has been disrribuced co each scientific direccor's office.
Speakers and session chairpersons who have
not reccived chis information should concacc
their scientific direccor now. 0

Normal Volunteers Needed
The National lnscicuce of Deneal Resea rch
seeks hea.lchy male and female volunteers (ages
1.8-45), who have no hiscory of cardiovascular
disease or chronic pain problems, co participate in a study examin ing the effects of
relaxation on sensory perception and physiological responses co stressors. Perception and
physiological responses will be assessed before
and after a l co 4-wcek relaxation trai ning
period. Volunteers will be paid for their participation, which will include five to nine
visits to thc Clinical Center. Please call Alexandra Gaughan, 496-5483, 8-4:30 M, T , Th;
8-12 W , F. 0
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NlAID J 1988 Equal EmplfJJment Opp1Jrtunity
Awtirds were presented recently by director Anthony
S. Fa11ci. Recipients pictured (from top, I) are: Dr.
Richard Aso/sky, chief, Laboratory of Microbial
Immunity; Michael Goldrich, chief, office of
administrative ma11age111mt; Fa11ci. Seated are
William Humphrey, Jr. , biology laboratury technician, Laboratory of l1rmlllnology; and Jean M.
Hudgi115, supervi5or, financial managenzent unit.
Not pictured are Rocky Mountain Laboratories
awardees Elizabeth S. Hamby, medical science
librarian; and Dr. Robert K. Bergman, chief,
Operatiom Branch.

Safety Class Well Received
" How co Survive in Biomedical Research"
was the focus of a half-day course for summer
students, fellows and volunteers of the
National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive
and Kidney Diseases. The new safety course,
dealing with safe laboratory practices in the
use of chemicals, radioisotopes and infectious
materials was developed by Dr. Jonathan
Richmond and Michael Spillane of the Division of Safety and Dr. Calvin Foltz, N IDDK
safety officer, at the suggestion of Dr. Jesse
Roth , scientific director for NIDDK's Division
of Intramural Research. The course was caught
by experts from DS.
The course, attended by 29 students, covered principles of safe laboratory practices,
responsibility for safety, containment of hazardous chemicals and organisms, personal
procccrion gear, general waste management,
decontaminacion and management of emergencies ac NIH. "This course is designed to
introduce young scientists co the information
and tools needed co cope with che hazards of
the research laboratory while pursuing productive and creative research. It is part of ou r
continuing commirment co safety in the laboracory," said Roth.
Foltz reported chat the coursc was very well
received. "W e will offer this broad introductory cou rse in laboracory safety on a reg ular
basis co all NIDDK summer workers as a way
of enhancing the qual ity and safety of the
young scienrisc's laboratory experience at NIH
and beyond. " D

The 15th annual International Conference
on C-0mpucers in Cardiology will be held Sept.
25-28 ac the Hyatt Regency in Bethesda. The
meeting, cosponsored by DCRT, NHLBI, che
Clinical Center and the European Society of
Cardiology, will involve clinicians, physiologists, engineers and computer scientists and
will focus on the emerging applications of
computer rechnology co clinical cardiology and
cardiovascular research.
Papers covering a wide variety of copies will
include cardiovascular image processing, ventricular function and psychologic modeling,
arrhythmia and diagnostic ECG ana.lysis and
medical decisionmaking and data management. Internationally respected faculty will
present a series of half-day tutorials on the
Sunday prececli[lg the conference. Material will
incroduce attendees co new technology in areas
such as ECG analysis and silent ischemia
detection.
New chis year is che Industry Forum, which
will focus on the solid-state ambulatory ECG
arrhythmia analyzers, devices that are worn on
che waist and monitor arrhythmias in realtime using an internal microc.o mpucer. This
event will consist of two parts- a scientific
session of invited papers from sevcn manufacturers and a hands-on demonstration of all
presented devices. For further information or
regiscrarion, call 496-1 I 11. 0

Dr. j ia-Yeong Tsay, N INCDS, has been elected
president of the lnter11atio11ai Chi11eJe StatiJtical
Association (/CSA ). He will serve as president-elect
in 1989. president in 1990 and pau president in
I991 . S(11rtt objectives of /CSA are: to promote the
theory and applications of statistical disciplines
thro11gh scholarly activitieJ; to promote belter 11nde,·standi11g and illlereJt by the general public in
statistical methodology and related applicatiom; and
to promote better communication through the development of standardJ and comrmm terminology. Before
joining the Epilepsy Branch at NIH in 1981 ,
Tsay served on the faculty of the University of Cincinnati Medical Co/iege and the staff of 8i(l111.etrics
Division, Center for Dmgs and Biologics, FDA.
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ZIMBRICK
(Continued from Page 1)

htr, I've bf-en inrcr(:sred in rn<lio an<l ,cicnce,"
he said, "'Killdeer had some interesting
at111osphcrics. As soun as the ,un wem down,
the AM dial was filled with srarions. There
was a real smorgasbord of r-a<lio at night."
Radio waves and rhcrnpcucic radiarion are
closely related cmities m physic:s; both are
forms of dcntomagneric energy. Where radio
wave~ orrupy a frequency range above chc
audio range at which humans hear, therapeutic
raJiat io(l is in uch furtlwr l:p the frequency
scale, beyonrl d1e ultra"iolet into r.he X- and
gamma-ray range. Zimbrick has made a rnrcer
of puuing [i,irh '<mns of energy rn their most
benign, if nor entertaining, use.
"Vcrv early on, I got interc~red in jazzb&ck in the 19'\0's," he said. "[ listened to
Brubeck, Iillingmn, Fit~gernld and Vaughan.
My parcms wen: very niusiG1L buc not in jazz.
My dacl, who WJS ,)nly ont gener:aion
removed from Germany, playeJ accordion.
The loc«I ,ianu;s w<.:rc very mud, like E,,rnp\ean 0/l(cS with walt~e.1, polkas UH.I
schott isches . .My parents encouraged me in
m c;sic but didn' I dig what I was inrn."
Zimbrick picked up a clarinet when he was
8 and played it through his (college years.
"We had a little jn1 band in high school,"
he recalls. "W/e played Dixieland, mainly."
During 3igh sd1ool he touk his fim ratliu
job at KDIX in Dickinson, N.D. The y~ar
was l 95 5 and he was 16 years old.
"Radio was very community oriented in
those days, kind uf lih WM AL is today in
\X'a~hingron," he said. "We had music, news,
farm shows. I had an ,lfretnom, show during
the summers of my junior and senior years.
Every or.cc and a while I [ried m s!ip somt
jan 111:·
Zimbnck emer.:J Carleron College in
KorrhficlJ, Mirrn., during the fall of 1956.
He chose the sch<X)I for two reasons-it had a
.~ood rq,u tation j n the sci cno:s and a good
college radio srnrion.
"Thtre were no decent schvols in the hard
scienu:s in >iurrh Dakota," ht said. "And
Carleton lw.d a very active student-run commercial radio ,tation."
He juinrd KARL sl1ort\y afrer arriving on
campus.
'They lo,r a uop of seniors every yrnr aod
recruitecl new ~ople from the incoming dass.
Anvonc with expr:riencc was Wilntl'd."
7.imbrick not only had his own morning
show on which he could play jazz, but also
sold and wrote rnmmcrcials, pruduccd programs and ended up his junior and sc:nior
years as news director and program director,
respi.:crivdy.

.. Ir was an i<ltal w ..r co learn radi,>."
The physics and math ma j,,r had seven<]
highlights during his campus radio career. He
conducted his first live raJio interview ever at
age !8 with Duke Elling:ron, whu was swini•
ing chrnugh Minnesora on l'. <Concert rnur.
"I wish I had had chc foresight to tape the
interview," he says. ·There was no way to
assess at the time how important a flgure
Fl!i□gt0n really wa5. But I have nothing bm
good rhing.1 ro remember about ir. Duke was
very nice and polite.··
The sc,·ond highlight occurrt<l when
1/.i111hrirk w,t~ news dirPrrnr at KARL.
"One day a ti.IL lanky kid Cilnle in and
asked ro learn about radio news. He was vuy
shy and his name was Garrick U tky."
l'rcscntlv an NBC tdevision ntws correspondent. Utley also looms as o:ie of
Zimbrick's "claims to fame. l gHcss I was his
first mentor."
Afrn gr;uJi;;irinp: from col!egc, i'.imhrirk
rec·eivcd an Atomic Energy Commission followslup co study the effects of radiation on
living systems at the U11iversity of Kansas.
"I go, mcerested in applying physics ro
biology," ht said. "There were a lot of
advances being mad<" in instrumentation fo;
srndying biological problems. At Carleton
there had Ileen a lot of interrlisriplinary cros,
fertilization. And Kansas had a department of
radiation biOj>hysics. ll wa, perfr:c.L for me-that's exactly whar 1 wanted to do."
No sooner did he begin master's degree
studies than ht snagged a Friday evening jazz
show on KUOK, the student station at the
university in Lawrctll'C, Kan. l'or the rwo
years it WDk him to llbtain his degree, he
remained on rhc air. Tht:n in !962 Zimbrick
got married and moved 10 Chicago to wor~ at
the Illinois lnstitutc of Technology. Once
again ht· reached the air, hosting a Saturday
afternoon jazz ,how on \VEBH. an FM sration
originating iP. Chirngo's Edgewater Beach

Hotel.
Realizing he needed a Ph.D. to get furche~
his profrss,un, /.imbrick retumed to 1.awre:ict where his disserracion on "Electron
Paramagnet it: Resonanrc ~rudies of Trapped
Electrons, Hydrugen Atoms and Free Radicals
in Irradiated Solids" effenively smothe[eJ hi5
radio career.
· 'Y OLI have to eat, ,leep and breathe you~
work ro finish a Ph.D. , " he laments.
llet'.ausc his studies were interdisciplinary,
L'.imbrirk had tO compete with graduare ~rndenrs com'fntrati og solely on chemistry,
biology or physics.
•·1t's lmrJ w 1i11d p.:ople who lik~ all the
sci('nccs well enough to beat their btains out
in each of chem," he admitted. "But it hi!S
served me wdl over the years ..,
in
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The airwaves were to remain Zimbrick.less
whet1 he took his firsr postdoctoral job at th~
Idaho National Engineering Labo,arnry. His
assignment! To create a small scale dairy
farm, complete with cows auJ fYdstu!'es, in
order co rFst r'ie effects of airborne rndioacrive
iodine on milk.
"I cl,nuglll tba1. wa, kin<l of an i11tercsting
thallenge, .. he recalls. Borrowing cartlc from
Montana State Cniversity ao.d farmers, dkm •
isrs and mcreornlogisr., from rheir disciplines,
'.l.iml:,rick turned a patch of Idaho desert iorn a
farm. in just over a year. Results ,,f his
research are sci 11 used to cvaluace the environmenta! d:mgers of a Three Mile hland-trpe
nuclear reactor acciJeut.
From Idaho, Zimbrick migr~ted to UCLA's
laborutoty of nudear medicine and ra<liation
biology.
"Ir was a good place ru do wh,-.c I'd always
wanted to do," he said-study the effects of
radiation ar the level of Di\'A molecules and
genes. He conce11tratcd on b:om()uraci I, a
n1olr:culc still studi,:-J rn<lay at ~ll I. It makes
ONA mnrf sensirivc ro radiation.
"It is of value ro rherapr since- ,mailer doses
of radiation coul<l be .1,ed i,1 cancer p,llie1:ts,"
he said.
Wh.:n nut ,n his UCLA lab, Zimbrick
found time ro do substirnre disc jockey work
at KCR W, the radio ,tation of Santa Monica
Cit)' College.
However. a, 7.imhrick', rndio rnrccr began
w heat up again, so did the :inr.iwar muvecne11 l. The year was 1968 and cam puses w<.:re
becoming hotbeds of srndc-m protest. Batk in
Kansas, however, two forces were shaping the
:iexc decade and a h~lf of Zimbrick's lifr-the
,adiarion biologv department at UK was
expanding and seeking faculty members, and
National Public Radio was iust hio,soming on
universi t)' rampuses across America.
"We fl.id jus[ adopted om first child when
rhr war protests broke out," h,:, remembers.
'The J\Iidwcsr sc-cmed lih a calmrr locale...
For 15 years prior to joining NIH 4 y~ars
c\l:(O, Zimbrick enjoyed rotal artisric license on
his weekly jazz show on KANU-FM, an NPR
m1rion wirh a whopping l 10,000 waccs of
power. Ftr~t on Thursday afternoons, then cm
hiJ2.ys, he playeJ music that could be heard
in substantial portions of the Great Plains.
Today Zimbrick is the king of his own
grtat plain-- ·a three-hour swalch of Sunday
.~fternoon onm which his upbcm and fricndlv
programming ripens like a prairie sunri~c. ·
Featuring scraight-ahead m:tinsncam jazz
played primarilr on .iwustic insrruments,
/.imbrick's "Jazz Cornucopia" is an oasis of
optimism and romance. Shunning rht :m,r,tgardc, his show substitutes openness for some
of jazz·s sharper angles and passirms.
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He insists that his sofr, though resonant,
broadcast voice is not something he practices
or is even particularly conscious abour.
"l didn't ever work at it," he says. "le was
just there."
Located ac 89.3 on the FM dial, WPFW is
a listener-sponsored jazz and information station operated by Pacifica Foundation. le relies
almost cocally on its listeners for financial support, much of it solicited by its disc jockeys
while on the air.
The 50,000-warr station also depends on its
volunreer DJs to bring their own records;
some even bring their own microphones, headphones and needles for chc curncables.
Since 1984, Zimbrick has had a show on
WPFW. Though he scarred as a subsriruce, he
progressed yuickly to a Friday morning show,
then a regular Sunday afternoon sloe beginning
in the winter of 1985.
Every Sunday, Zimbrick lugs a suitcase full
of records, rapes and compact discs co the
WPFW studios in lower northwest Washington's Chinatown. Culled from his collection
of more than 5,000 LPs, including some rare
old 78 rpm discs, the music includes such
favorires as DLtke Ellingron , Counc Basie, Ella
Fitzgerald, Sarah Vaughan and Carmen
McRae. Having spent several hours during the
week deciding what to play, and in some cases
doing his own production work on audio
equipment ar home, Zimbrick setrles in to !er
rhe music do the calking.
"I try co balance the content of the show so
char the listener gets a wide variety of music,"
he said. "1 tend to program through the
instruments, roo----the saxophone, rrumpec,
trombone, guitar, piano, big band. I have
coral artistic control-nobody tells me a
thing. "
He also enjoys raping interviews with artists
visiting Washington for concerts.
' 'I'll go anywhere for an interview," he said.
"I cry ro present the artist as a person, then
exam ine how they write, arrange and practice.
If I can, I rry to gee the artist co play for me.
The interviews go over well on the show. 1
gee a lm of phone calls."
Zimbrick says he imagines his audience as
"one or cwo people," which may account for
che intimacy he is able co convey. Like his
friends and colleagues Felix Grant, Paul
Anthony and Bill Mayhugh, he has a soothing
on-air personality that makes listening co his
show almost therapeutic.
"l have a surprising number of younger listeners," he says, clearly pleased wich
"Cornucopia's" success. Many listeners are fellow NLH'ers who are aware of both his
musical interests and his good advice on what
kinds of stereo to buy.
Regarding the connection between science
and music he has this co say:
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"There is a big relationship between any
kind of serious music and science. The patterns and underlying concepts arc there in
both cases- they seem very harmonious for
some reason. Boch require analysis. In both
you arc consranrly crying to find out what
makes it likeable, what makes it hold
together."
If chat explanation doesn't satisfy you, there
is an alternative. Listen to che music.Rich McManus

0

Dr. Donald M. Jeri11a, chief of the sectio11 011
oxidation mechanisms in NIDDK's Laborato,y of
Bioorg,mic Chemistry , -was given the 1988 Alunmi
Achieveme11t Au!(lrd by Knox College, Galesburg,
lfl., "in recognition of his 011/J/anding career as a
research che1nist. ·• He discovered that ellagic acid,
found in grapru, nuts and strawberriru can prevent
the carcinogmic action of benzopyrene. an environmental pollutant. He is the recipient of 1he 1982
B. B. B,·odie Awa,·dfor Research in Dmg Metabolism and the 1979 Hilleb,·and Prize for his
leadership in the area of chemical carci11ogenruis and
metaboliJ111.

Dr. Richard M. Krrmse (/), who . d1wi11g hiJ ten11re r,s director of NIA ID, 1,,as mponsibie for
fo11eri11g relatiomhips anti wab/iJhing collaboration
betu•e1:11 NIAID a11d its comtit11m9, gro11ps. receives
a recognition plaq11e from mrrent direcJor Dr.
Anthony S. Fa11ci during the imtit11te·s 4Uth
Am1iversary Com1ituency Meeting held recently to
prrwide iu national outside interest orga11izatio11s
u•ith a formal revieu• of NIA/D's research goal;
a11d "chieve111e111s.

KERMIT Seminar Offered
The DCRT training program is sponsoring
a KERMIT seminar Sepr. 27, 9-1 1 a.m. ,
Bldg. 12A, Rm. B5 l.
KERMIT is a software package used for
downloading and uploading from the mainframe ro the PC. Topics covered include how
to install and use KER.MIT on che PC, and
the commands used with it.
To register for the seminar, please contact
the DCRT training unit, 496-2339, or TDD
(Telecommunication Device for the Deaf)
496-8294. No formal application is
requjred. 0

Dr. Bela j. GNlyas has joined DRR as executive
secretat)' of 1he General Clinical Re.reanh Centers
Co111111illee where he is re.rpomible for reviewing
gmnl applifatiom SNb111itted to the GCRC progmm. Prior to his recml appointme//1 he was
executive secretary jiff the reproductive endocri11ology
study Jection in DRG. He began his federal career
u1 1971 with N/CHD as a senilff staff fel/{)ll).
later befoming chief of the section on gm11ete
phy1iofogy.
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Kirsten Named Frederick Cancer Research Chief

Griesemer To Direct Toxicology
Research at NIEHS

Dr. W erner H. Kirsten has been named the
new associate director of the NCI-Frederic k
Cancer R esearch Facility (FCRF). The government-owned facility located in Frederick,
Md. , is a federally funded research and
development center operated by mult iple contracts between NCI and the commercial sector
totaling about $100 million annually.
Kirsten comes to NCl-FCRF from the University of Chicago's department of pathology
where he has been chairman since 1972. He
was chairman of the FCRF scientific advisory
committee from July 1985 co Marc h 1988.
Outgoing NCI director Dr. Vincent T .
DeVicaJr. , said, "I am very pleased to have
Dr. Kirsten join NCl. He brings with him
considerable understanding about FCRF's
unique research operations." K irsten co-chairs
che A IDS vaccine subcommittee of PHS's
AIDS Executive T ask Force along with Dr.
Anthony Fauci, director, NIAID. He will also
represent NCI at the meetings of rhc NIH
A IDS program advisory committee.
Since FCRF began operation in 1972, it has
been internationally recognized for its advances
in laboratory cancer research. The facility also
has a major role in research on vaccine
development and diagnostic resting for AIDS.
The numerous scientific research programs
within the 67-building facility arc funded
through cont racts awarded ro various firm s for
continuation of the facility's established expertise in cancer research .
Kirsten said he "plans co maintain the high

Dr. Richa rd A. Griesemer has been na med
director of che Division of Toxicology
Research and T esting at the National Institute
of Environmental H ealth Sciences in R esearch
Triangle Park, N.C.
Before joining NIEHS, Grieserner, a diplomate of the American College of Veterinary
Pathologists, had been senior researc h scientist
at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak
Ridge, Tenn., since 1980. He also has held
positions as d irector of che biology division at
Oak Ridge from 1980 to 1987, deputy director of the National Toxicology P rogram from
1979 co 1980, aod from 1977 to 1980 was
associa te direcror of the Division of Ca ncer
Control and Prevention, and director of the
bioassay program ac the National Cancer
lnscicuce.
The division Griesemer will head is the
NIEHS component of the National Toxicology
Program thac was established by the secretary
in 1978 co coordinate and strengthen the
dcpamnent's activities in characterizing che
roxicicy of chem icals.
Griesemer received the D.V.M. degree in
1953 and the Ph. D . degree in pathology in
1959. both from Ohio Scace University. The
College of Veterinary Medicine there presenced
him with the distinguished alumn us award in
1987. H e also won the NIH D irccto r·s Award
in 1979, and the American V eterinary Medical
Association's Gai nes Award and gold medal in
1968 for research on cl iseases of small
animals. D

Dr. \Verner H . Kirsten

-

level of research excellence at FCRF and to
continue co accracc first-rate scie ntists co participate in che facility's basic research
program.
From 1978 co 1982, Kirsten served as
chai rman of NCI's cancer special program
advisory committee and has been president of
the Association of Pathology Chairmen since
1982. H e has served on 6 editorial boards and
is the author or coauthor of mo re than 75 scientific articles. Kirsten also serves on the
board of directors of the Damon Runyon-Walter Winc hell Fund for Cancer Research and
rhe Le ukemia Society of America. D

Dr. James Hill Named NIAID Deputy Director
Dr. James C. Hill has been named deputy
director of the National lnscituce of Allergy
and lnfeccious Diseases. He has served as acting deputy director for rhe past year. Hill has
been assiscanc co che di rector since 1984, and
from July 1983 to December 1984, NIAID's
associate director for intramural research. He
holds the rank of sciencisc d irecror in che
Commissioned Corps, P HS.
Hill joined the instituce's Microbiology and
Infectious Diseases Program in 1974 as bacterial vaccines program officer. He direcred a
complex program aimed at developing and
evaluating bacterial vaccines-parcicularly for
pediatric populations.
After a serious outbreak of meningitis A in
Finland, Hill arranged for field trials of candidace meningitis vaccines with che Finnish
government. The results of these trials conclusively showed the effectiveness of a
meningitis A vaccine in preventing infection
in very young children. The results of these
studies were inscrumenral in extending the

Dr. Jm11e.s C. Hill

licensing of che group A meningococcal vaccine to all age groups. For chis important
work, he received the PHS commendation
medal in l979.
During his first year as assistant co the
director, N IAID, H ill also served as coordinator for resea rch on acquired imm unodeficiency
syndrome (AIDS). for his key role in developing and championing the AIDS research
in itiatives, he earned the PHS outstanding
service medal in 1986. H e was ciced for "Oursranding contributions to che development of
new research initiatives on acq uired immunodeficiency syndrome.•·
Hill has recently been appointed a member
of the N IH Granes Associates Board, a nd he
previously served as a member and chairman
of che Scaff Training in Extramural Prog rams
comrniccee.
Born in Man ila, Ark., he earned the B.S.
degree from Arkansas Stare University and che
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from rhe University
of Arkansas. D
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NIDDK Scientists Write Nutrition Textbook
By Jim Fonlham

A newly revised, enlarged edition of rhe
textbook H11111an Nutrition, written by
Or. Benjamin T. Burton, NIDDK associate
director for disease prevention and technology
transfer and Dr. Willis R . Fosrer, a senior
staff physician of NIDDK, has been published
by McGraw-Hill Book Co.
The 46-chapter text is an exrensivdy
expanded and updated fourth edition of the
book The Heinz Handbook of Nutrition, first
published in 1959 when the senior author was
nutrition director for the Heinz company. The
new edition includes a foreword by Sen. H. T.
Heinz lll, as a tribute to chis background.
The first edition was chosen by the Pan American Health Organization for translation into
Spanish, and was distributed in Larin America
under the title Nutricion HmnaTJP. Since then,
subsequent editions have also been translated
and published in Porcu$uese and in Arabic.
"We think this is the most up-co-date,
auchoritarive an<l practical book available, nor
only for physicians or dietitians who treat or
supervise patients with diseases that require
special diets," said Burcon, "bur also for the
average person who would like to prevent disorders such as heart disease, stroke and
diabetes."

The book begins by describing the physiology of digestion from the rime food is placed
in the mourh through the processes of absorption, cell metabolism and excretion. Early
chapters cover such copies as energy me(abolism, caloric requirements and the physiology
and psychology of hunger, appetite and food
incake.
Lacer chapters cover the various nucriencs,
the nutritional requirements of the human
body and nutrition at different stages in the
life cycle and during periods of scress. Ma jor
additions have been made in the areas of disease prevention, cardiovascular diseases,
diabetes, cancer, osteoporosis, obesity,
anorexia nervosa and bulimia, alcoholism ,
total parenteral nutrition, food allergy and
toxicology. Interesting sections are also
included on nutrition and dencal health and
nutririon in relation co community health, in
natural disasters and in wartime emergencies.
Twency-ooe chapters devoted co nucricion in
different diseases cover everything from
abetalipoproccinemia to xerophchalmia, constituting a virtual compendium of modern
knowledge on the range of diseases known co
be affected by nutritional faccors or requiring
special cherapeucic diets. These chapters

DCRT Announces Three New Appointments

)
Colleen Henrichsen was recently appointed p11blic
information officer at the Divi1io11 of Computer
Rmarch and Te;:hnology. She comeJ to DCRT jrf/111
the C finical Cmter where she had been a public
affairs special/JI since 1980. She also served aJ
deputy chief and acting rhief of what is now Clinical Center Comm1111ire1tion.r d11ri11g that time.

Marian L. Dawson waJ recently appointed exemtive officer, Divisio11 of Comp1Jter Reiearch and
Technology. Previo11Jly, she was personnel officer at
DCRT, a position she had held Ji11ce 1981. Prior
to joining DCRT, she held positio11s as a personnel
111a11ageme11t speciali11 with msigmnents in OD tmd
NHLBI.

include a wealrh of helpful information for
dietary management of patients, including a
vase spectrum of therapeutic or preventive
diets and pre- and postsurgical regimens. The
book incorporates extensive cables of food
composition that enable the reader to formulate diets and analyze paccerns of food intake .
"The book is of paramount interest today,"
said foster. "Many people are virally concerned about nutrition and its role in disease
prevention. For example, women wane and
need to know che faces and limitations concerning calcium nutrition and osteoporosis."
The authors say chat their collaboration
came about because the field of nutrition
allowed expression of long term personal incerests and experience and because nucricion is
one of the most fundamental emphases and
unifyi ng themes of the research programs of
their institute. D

R&W Singers Season Begins
The NIH R&W Singers are scarring their
fall season and seek singers in all sections.
Works planned for chis year are madrigals,
motets, carols and modern works. Rehearsals
arc in Masur Auditorium from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. on Thursdays starting Sept. 22. A great
voice is not required, but some background in
reading notes is helpful. for further informarion call Richard Shrager, 496- 1122. D

/

K. P. Murphy u,as re;:ently appointed personnel
officer at the Division of Computer R.march and
Technology. He came to DCRT in 1987 aJ a persomiel 111a11age111enl specialist. He was formerly a
perso1111el management specialist at DRG from
1983 10 I 987, and the Environmental P,wection
Agency from 1980 to 1983 .
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Dr. Abraham Goldin Dies; Was NCI Scientist Emeritus
Dr. Abraham Goldin, a scientist emerirns
with chc National Cancer Insti cute and one of
chc fathers of cancer chcmochcrapy, died of
cancer on Aug. 5 ac age 76. During h is four
decades of service ar NCI, he was internationally recognized as a leader in che
development of cxpcrimcmal mo<lcls of human
malignancy. He used those models co design
effective drug regimens that are now successfully employed in clinical medicine.
Dr. Vincent DcVira, Jr. , former director,
NCI, said of Goldin, "We arc saddened by his
loss. Dr. Goldi n's life was a life of service co
science. His contributions co the development
of cancer chemotherapy have earned him a permanent place in che history of cancer research.
In a sense, che patients who benefitted from
his dedicated research are his best memorial."
Goldin was born in New York City and
recei ved his bachelor's degree in biology from
Brooklyn College in 1933. He did graduate
work at Columbia University and received a
doctorate in zoology from Columbia in 1942.
Following military service in W orld War
11, Goldin served as a laboratory instructor ac
Queens College and ar Brooklyn College. In
L946, he joined the staff of the Army Chemical Center at Edgewood, Md., and also served
as research associate in the department of preventive medicine at Johns Hopkins University.
In 1949, Goldin joined NCJ at rhe U .S.
Public Health Service Hospital in Baltimore,
where he headed the biology group and lacer
the pharmacology section. When the NIH
Clinical Center was completed in 1954, he
moved to the Bethesda campus as a biologist
in rhe laboratory of chemical pharmacology,
where, under rhe tucclage of Dr. Murray
Shear, he began invescigacion of the effects of
intermittent schedules on experimental drug
therapy. This work led co considerations of rhe
opti m um doses and schedules in crearment
with the use of two or more d rugs.
After the discovery of L 12 IO leukemia,
which was induced in mice with a carcinogen,
Goldin developed the L 1210 murine model
into a qualitative cool for studying antileukemia drugs. Mose currently useful
anticancer d rugs were developed in chis system. His observations on the intermittent
administration of merhorrexate were an important contribution co the use of this drug and
illustrate the imporrance of scheduling and
pharmacokinerics in rhc crearmcnr of leukemias and lymphomas. He is credited with
d~vc:loping rhc concept of leucovorin rescue
fol lowing merhorrcxatc therapy, a widely used
regimen in clinical cancer crcacmenc.
In I963, Goldin was appointed chief of the
Drug Evaluation Branch of rhe Cancer Chcmo-

therapy National Service Center. Lacer known
as the Developmental Therapeutics Program,
chis organization has evaluated more than
400,000 synthetic compounds and pure natural produces for anticancer activity against a
variety of animal rumor models.
In 1966, Goldin became associate chief of
laboratory research, drug research and dcvelopmrnr in the Division of Cancer Treatment
(OCT). From 1977 to 1979, he served as
assistant director for international affairs. From
1979 until his retirement in 1982, Goldin
was a5siscanc director for inremacional rrearmtnt research, DCT.
He was appointed scientist emerirns at NCI
in 1983. He served as adjunct professor on the
staff of the Lombardi Cancer Research Cenrer
at Georgetown University beginning in 1981.
Goldin had also been an adjunct professor of
biochemistry at Brandeis University and was a
research consultant in pharmacology to che
George Washington University School of
Medicine.
Surviving are his wife, Jessica W. Goldin of
Bethesda; two brothers, David Goldin of

Sadler Named Grad School Dean
Dr. Will iam A. Sadler, chief of the
Reproductive Sciences Branch in che National
lnscirutc of Child Health and Human
Development since 1979, has been named
dean of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences at Howard University.
"As dean, I will-among other things- be
responsible for 24 Ph.D. and 40 master's
degree programs as well as their research components, " said Sadler. "Srrengrhening the
research infrasrrucrure at Howard University
will be one of my principal goals. "
Sadler has been at NICHD since 1972. He
starred as a health scientist administrator at
what was then che population and reproduction branch. From 1973 to 1979, he served as
chief of that branch in the Center foe Population Research. From 1975 to 1979, he was
also executive secretary of rhe population
research committee.
He is widely published in professional journals and has coedited seven books on rhe
subjecr of reproductive biology. In 1986,
Sadler was the recipient of the highest civil
service award, the Public Health Service Superior Service Award. He also received the
highest NIH award, the NIH Director's
Award, in 1977.
According co Sadler, his most g ratifying
accomplishment at NICHD was the establishment of the National Network of Major
Research Centers in Reproductive Scicm:es,
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North Hollywood, Calif. . and Isaac Goldin of
Wesr Hempstead, N .Y.; two daughters and
thrc·e grandchildren.

Dr. Jean Flagg-Neu•ton haJ recently joined the
Nalional Im1it11te of General Medical Sciences as
exemtive secretary of the 111i110,·ity accw 10 ,·esearch
careers revieu• comn1it1ee. She received her Ph.D. in
physiology from Httrwml U11i1,mity a11d her B.S.
in zoology from Tennessee State University. Prior to
ro111i111, 10 NIH. she u•as an assistant profmor of
pathology al the Unit<ersi1y of Oklahoma Health
Science Cen/er i11 Oklahoma City .

Dr. \Villiam A. Sadler

which targets research in subjects ranging
from recombinant DNA rechnology to investigations of early embryonic development. His
branch also led the NICHD in developing a
comprehensive computer-based sysrrm of
information management utilizing the latest in
computer technology.
Prior to coming ro ICHD, Sadler was a
member of the faculty at Texas Soutlwrn University in Houston. A native of Valley Mills,
Tex. , he earned his bachelor's and master's
degrees from Texas Somhcrn University and
his Ph.D. in cndocrioology from Purdue Urnwrsicy in Lafo)•Ctte, Ind. 0
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TRAINING TIPS
The NJH Training Cencer of the Division of
Personnel Management offers the following :
Coune.r and Programs
OaleJ
Manage1nent and Superviiory 496-637 L
Managing B~havior in the Work
Environmenc
Working With Personal Differences:
MBTI I fo r Technical & Supp0r1
W orking Wi,h Perwnal Differences:
MllTI I for GS-I2 and above
Vo,ce for Success for Professional Credibility

10/26
10/ 12
10/19

10/2 1

Office Opera1iom Training 496-6211
Time Managemenr and Organization
for Secrecaries, Clerks, and Administrative
Assisrancs
Medical T erminology
Proofreadins & Editing

10/3

10/ 11

10/ 17

Adult Education 496-621 l
Training and Development Ser,;ice.r
496-62 LL
Personal Computer training is available through User
Resource Center ( URC) self study courses. There is no
cost ro NIH employees for these hands-on sessions.
The URC how-s are:
Monday-Thursday
8:30 a.m .-9:00 p.m.
Friday
8:30 a.m.---4: 30 p.m.
Sarurday
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
NOW AVAILABLE ON SHARE TRAINING
FY 89 Training Center courses

Access Wylbur and enter SHARE
TRAINING.
First time users only, enter:
x fr &ags2ugL.@@share (secup) on fi le37
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Lillian Wathen Retires from NCI
After 27 years at NCI , Lillian Wathen
retired at the end of August. " I have co stop
sometime, " says Wathen, "and now seems li ke
a good time co 'stop and smell the roses. ' ··
Wathen had been a secretary in the Dermatology Branch of the Division of Cancer
Biology and Diagnosis since the branch was
created in July 196 1. At that time, she was
the only support person for the dozen department members, handling all administrative
and clerical work. As the department g rew to
its current size of about 40, W athen became
rhe lead secretary of a three-person support
staff. "I enjoyed my work," says Wathen,
"NCI is fast-paced ... It's an exciting world
of medicine, and I feel I've been pare of ic."
Dr. Stephen Katz, chief of the Oermacology
Branch , agrees. "Lillian Wathen has been an
integral pare of the successes of the branch,"
he says. ''She was the backbone of the
organization.
Dr. Arnold Ramer, a former clinical associate in the Dermatology Branch, now in
private practice, recalls, " If there was ever a
problem anywhere in the department, the
answer was 'ask Lillian."·
Many members of the deparcmenr forml>d
close friendships with Wathen. "It's very difficult to have anything bur positive feelings
when you're doing anything thar involves
Lillian," says Ramer. "She emanates an infectious warmth."
Born in New York City, Wathen moved to
Maryland when she was 18 years old. She lacer
moved to Rockville, where she has lived for
34 years. About her reti rement, she says, "I

Lillian

\'(Iathen

plan co do all the t hings that I've been wanting to do. I'm scarring a new phase of my life
and I'm really looking forward to it." She
jokes, " Everyone says char they arc going to
travel, and plant gardens, and see the world
... but I do plan co travel.,. Wat hen recently
returned from a trip co the Orienr where she
visited one of her daughters living in
Okinawa, Japan.
She has four children- three daughters and
one son, and four grandchildren-three granddaughters and one grandson. One daughter,
Tricia Wathen, works in NIH's Division of
Financial Management.
''J'II miss the people," says Wathen. " It's
the people char make the job. I feel I've been
very rich when it comes co having friends
here. Friends are worth more than gold. "
A reception was held in her honor ar the
FAES house on Old Georgecown Rd. D

Former NIDDK Secretary Mourned; Spent 1 3 Years at NIH

Brent Jaquet, chief. public inquiries and reports
iection of the Office of Pla1111ing, £.valua1ion and
Co1111111111ictltiom, NI DR, has been ulected to receive
the N IH Merit Award. He was chosen Jo•· his
"exceptional leadership in developin~ a positive,
asser11ve com111111JJtr1ti1ms program for 1he National
lmtitute of Dental Research." Most recently, he
roordi,u,ted nn eMemin aJJortmem of ,,c1i11itie.r to
L'mnmemorale NI DR 's 40th anniversary,

Alma Martinson, longtime secretary co the
chief of the Laboratory of Molecular Biology,
NlDDK, died on Aug. 3. She had been living
in retirement in New Port Richey, Fla., with
her husband.
Martinson came ro NIH in September
1966, as secretary to Dr. Bruce Ames. By
1969, she had become secretary to NlDDK's
lab chief, where she worked until her retirement in June 1982. Everyone who knew her
remembers her for her warmth, friendliness
and competence.
She is survived by her husband , Merritt L. ;
a son, Richard, Clarksville, Va. ; a daughter,
Merrirh Wilson, Westminster, Md. ; a
brother, M.J. Kehrberg, Correll, Minn.; and
cwo sisters, Virginia Thymian, of Correll,
Mi nn., and Iva Kennedy, of Largo, Fla.
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Genetic Link to Epilepsy Found by NINCDS Grantee

Gibbons Gives Kreshover Lecture

By Pa< Duncan

Dr_ Ronald J. Gibbons, associate d irector of
Forsyth Deneal Center in Boston and clinical
professor of oral biology at Harvard School of
Deneal Medicine, will deliver the sixth annual
NIDR Seymour J. Kreshover Leccure, Monday, Sept- 26 at 3:30 p.m. in the Mortimer
B. Lipsett Auditorium, Bldg. 10_
His lecture on "Bacterial Adhesion co Oral
Tissues: A Model for Infectious Diseases" will
cover factors char modulate bacterial accachment co surfaces of the mouth and rhe critical
role attachment plays in colonizat ion .
Gibbons is recognized as a pioneer in the
field of bacterial adherence. His scud ies of the
oral cavity nor only have increased understanding of the infectious process of dental caries
and periodoncal diseases, but have also created
an awareness of rhe importance of microbial
adherence as the firsr seep in rhe infection
process in ocher human body surfaces. His
innovative research is appl icahle to a wide
range of infectious diseases an<l provides new
insight into hose-parasite interactions- These
studies may permit the development of new
therapeutic agents and vaccines to conrrol
infections.
Gibbons has been associated with rhe Forsyth Dental Cencer and Harvard School of
Deneal Medicine since 1958. Jn 1968 he was a
visiting scientist ac the NIDR Laboratory of
Microbiology.
Former president of the American Association for Deneal Research from 1975 co 1977,
Gibbons belongs co the lncernacional Association for Dental Research, the American
Society for Microbiology and the American
Association for che Advancement of Science.
He serves on the edi torial boards of Infection
and lmm11nity, Microbial Ecology and Microbial
Ecology in Health and Disease, and was regional
editor of the Archives of Oral Biology.
Among his many awards, he has received
the Birnberg Research Award from Columbia
Universi ty and the IADR award for Basic
Rese-.irch in Oral Science. He is a member of
the Current Concents Lise of Mose Ci red Contemporary Sciencisrs, an honor given to
researchers whose published papers arc recognized as trend setters chat have srimulate<l
valuable work by others. Gibbons also served
on the NIDR Scientific Advisory Committee
for In tramural Programs and has been an
NJ DR grantee for the past 20 years.
The lecture was established in 1983 to recognize outstanding accomplishments in basic
and clinical research and ro honor scientists
who have made important contributions in
areas of re.search directly related co rhe interesrs ofN!DR_ D

Scientists supported by the National
Institute of Neurological and Communicative
Disorders and Stroke have found the first evidence linking epi lepsy co a specific chromosomal region. This work is reported in the
September issue of che American ] ollmal of
l\'ledical Genetics.
For more than 5,000 years, epilepsy has
been believed co be heritable because in some
families it appears more frequently than in the
general population. Bur the seemingly sporadic and unpredictable occurrence of epilepsy
in chose families has complicated attempts to
understand how it might be transmitted from
generation ro generation. forcunacely,
developmencs on che diagnostic and genetics
fronts are now providing scientists with the
information they need co crack down rhe
alleged epilepsy gene, or genes_
The newest findings are reported by
NINCDS grantee Or_ David Greenberg of the
Southwest Regional Veterans Administration
Epilepsy Center and colleagues at the UCLA
School of Me<licine, both in Los Angeles. The
ream chose as its model for studying the
generics of epilepsy a disorder called juvenile
myoclonic epilepsy OME). As are most heritable epilepsies, )ME is a generalized seizure
disorder, one involving electrical abnormalities
throughout the entire brain_ )ME begins in
adolescence, continues throughout life and can
usually be medically controlled. Between 4
and 10 percent of rhe 2.5 million Americans
with epilepsy have chis type.
JME is ideal for studying the generics of
seizure disorders because families of JME
patients have a higher-than-normal incidence
not only of JME but also of ocher generalized
epilepsies. Even more intriguing is che fact
chat some relatives of JME patients have
electroencephalograms (EEGs), or cleccrical
recordings of brain activity, char are indicative
of generalized seizures, even though they
themselves have no symptoms of epilepsy.
)ME is also an arrracrive research model
because the disorder almost always occurs
between che ages of 8 and 20 years in persons
destined ro develop it. Some ocher seizure disorders can begin at any age or are nor lifelong,
complicating efforts co assess cheir inheritance
parccrns. By srudying only adulr relatives of
)ME parients, as Greenberg's ream did, uncertainties about rhe possible occurrence of the
disorder either in an individual's past or future
can be rccluccd.
To cry co locarc a gene responsible for the
JME and rhe abnormal EEG traits, the sc,enrisrs analyzed generic markers from the bloo<l
of persons wich chose craits and of their

unaffected relatives. Generic markers are
chemicals that indicate the presence of genes
whose locations on chromosomes are usually
known. Some markers were found co be usually inherited with the traits, suggesting chat
the genes for these markers and the gene for
the traits are likely co be near one another, or
linked, on the chromosome_ Because rhc
marker genes are on a particular region of
chromosome 6, the location of the gene for
the )ME and the abnormal EEG traits is probably in chat region as well.
In order co be officially established on the
human gene map, Greenberg's result must be
confirmed in an independent laboratory. Scienciscs in West Germany are working coward
this goal .
No specific chromosomal location of a gene
associated with either epilepsy or abnormal
EEGs has previously been demonstrated. Much
work remains to be done to find the gene on
ch romosome 6 and learn what it does_ Bur
even before the gene is found, the linkage
detected by Greenberg and colleagues is likely
to be of diagnostic value and to provide
encou ragement co ochers searching for genetic
culprits of epilepsy. 0

Dr. Thressa C. Stad1111a,1. cehief of the section 011
imemudiary 111eta/;Qlis1J1 and bioenergetics of the
/,abo,-arory 11f Bioche111ist,y. NJ-JLBI. has been
awa,-ded the Klam Schll'arz Com111e111orative !Yledal
for 1988. The tiward is spmirored by the /mematio,wl Associa11011 of B1011101ga111c Scientists and
11~,s preseuted during the Conference 011 I111m11IIOI//Odulatio11 by /\1etals. Minerals. ,md Trace
Elemems 011 Sepr. 10 in St11ttgart, Wiest Ger111a11y .
The m1ard is in l'tl'Oi!,llitio11 of Stadllll(111's pi1111eer1117. um-k 1m rhe biochemiJ1ry of selenium. She and
her muwken have discnvered and characterized"
1111111/Jer n(.rele11i11111-rn111ai11i11g enzymes and 1/?.NAs.
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